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How are all living things 
alike?

All living things must:

Be composed of one or more cells.

Be able to use energy.

Be able to grow and develop.

Be able to adapt to changes in their 
environment.

Be able to reproduce.



TYPES OF REPRODUCITON

What are the two basic types of 
reproduciton?

1.Asexual Reproduction

2.Sexual Reproduction



Asexual Reproduciton
Asexual Reproduction - does not require the production of sex cells 
(gametes).  DNA of the offspring is identical to that of the parent 
organism.  One parent organism.

3 Types of Asexual Reproduction:

1.  Budding - a new organism grows from the body of the parent 
organism and drops off when it is mature enough to live on its 
own.

2. Regeneration - a new organism grows from a piece or part of the 
parent organism into an entire new organism.

3. Fission - an organism doubles its parts and splits into two new 
identical organisms.

 In plants:  an entire plant can be produced from one leaf, stem, or root 
cuttings if they have plenty of water and anything else that they need.







SEXUAL REPRODUCTION

Sexual Reproduction - requires the production of 
sex cells (gametes) --- egg (    )  sperm (     ) DNA 
of the offspring is a combination of both parents, 
so they are not identical to either parent.

Egg  +  Sperm   fertilization         Zygote



Differences between Sexual Reproduction 
in animals & plants

1. How do sperm & egg get together in plants?    water, wind, or animals   
(ex. insects)

2. Another difference is the male & female reproductive organs may be on 
the same plant or different plants.

Same plant = may reproduce by itself or still may require an exchange 
of gametes with another plant - depends on species.

Different plants = generally must be near one another for fertilization 
to occur.    EX.  Holly plants are male or female.

3. Another difference between plants & animals is when plants produce 
sperm and egg - plant life cycle.



LIFE CYCLES

During our life cycle, all body structures are 
formed by cell division (mitosis) & made up of 
diploid cells (cells with chromosomes in pairs).  
Sex cells (gametes) are formed by meiosis and 
are haploid (cells with half the normal number of 
chromosomes - single form).

Plants have a two-stage life cycle ------ 
gametophyte stage and sporophyte stage



Alternation of Generations 
in Plants

Gametophyte stage - occurs when cells in reproductive organs undergo 
meiosis and produce haploid cells called spores - this is the beginning of 
the gametophyte stage.

Some plants release spores into the environment & they divide by cell 
division to form plant structures or an entire new plant - made up of 
haploid cells.  Some of these cells will form sex cells.

Sporophyte stage - this stage begins with fertilization (the joining of the 
egg and sperm).  Cells formed in this stage are diploid cells.  Meiosis 
occurs in some of these plant structures to form spores - the cycle begins 
again.



Plant Life Cycle - 
Alternation of Generation
Life Cycle



Seedless Plants -vs- Seed Plants

Seedless plants - plants that do not produce 
seeds.  These plants grow from spores.                      
Seedless plants include all nonvascular plants 
and some vascular plants.

Seed plants - all seed plants share two 
characteristics -- they have reproduce by 
producing seeds and they are vascular.  They all 
have body plans that include leaves, stems, & 
roots.  Most seed plants live on land.



Vascular -vs- Nonvascular

Nonvascular plants lack vascular tissues (xylem 
& phloem) for transporting water and important 
nutrients throughout the plant.

Vascular plants have specialized tissues for 
transporting water and nutrients throughout the 
plant.

Xylem - transports water & minerals

Phloem - transports sugars & other nutrients

Cambium - produces new xylem & phloem



Seedless Plant Reproduction

These plants grow from spores.  Spores are 
haploid structures produced in spore cases at the 
end of the sporophyte stage.

When the spore case opens, spores are released.

Spores are dispersed by wind or water.  These 
spores can grow and produce plants that will 
produce sex cells.

Ferns and mosses are seedless plants.



Nonvascular Seedless 
Plants

Mosses, liverworts, and hornworts are nonvascular seedless plants.  

The sporophyte stage of most nonvascular plants is so small that it can be 
easily overlooked.

Moss plants have a life cycle that is typical of how sexual reproduction 
occurs in this plant group.

Mosses appear as low growing, green masses of plants.  This is the 
gametophyte stage, which produces sex cells.  Sporophyte stage does not 
carry on photosynthesis, it is a brownish stalk that grows up from the tip 
of the gametophyte plant.  At the top of each stalk is a tiny capsule that 
contains millions of spores.  When environmental conditions are right, 
the capsule will open and the spores will fall to the ground or get carried 
off by wind or transported in the coats of animals.  New moss 
gametophytes can grow from each spore and the cycle begins again.



Moss Life Cycle



Liverworts

Moss

Hornworts



Nonvascular Plants - 
Asexual Reproduction

Nonvascular plants are also able to reproduce 
asexually.  A piece of a moss gametophyte may 
break off, fall in a moist environment and grow 
and form a new independent plant.



Vascular Seedless Plants

Vascular seedless plants include ferns, horsetails, 
and club mosses.  

All of these plants have vascular tissue to 
transport water and minerals from their roots to 
the rest of the plants.

The gametophyte stage of vascular plants is often 
very small and overlooked, unlike the 
nonvascular plants gametophyte stage.



Ferns

Fern leaves are called fronds.  Frond is the Latin word for leaf.  They grow 
from an underground stem.

Rhizome is the underground stem of a fern.  It anchors the plant, collects 
water & nutrients, and the fronds grow from the rhizome.

The sporophyte of ferns is photosynthetic.

Fern spores are produced in structures called sori, usually located on the 
underside of the fronds.  They look like crusty rust, brown or dark-colored 
bumps.  Often people think their ferns are dying when they notice them.

When the fern spore lands on damp soil it can grow into a small, heart-
shaped gametophyte plant called a prothallus.  The prothallus contains 
chlorophyll and produces food by photosynthesis.



Fern Life Cycle



Ferns - Asexual 
Reproduction

Ferns may reproduce asexually also.  Fern 
rhizomes grow and form branches.  New fronds 
and roots develop from each branch.



Seed Plants
Two main groups of seed plants:

1. Gymnosperms - seeds are produced on a cone 
scale.  Ex.  pines, firs, cedars, cycads, & 
ginkgoes

2.Angiosperms - flowering plants that produce 
seeds.  Seeds usually develop in flowers.         
Ex.  apple trees, tulips

 A seed plant develops faster than a plant that 
develops from a spore.



Seed Reproduction

In seed plants, some spores develop into small structures called pollen 
grains.  A pollen grain has a water-resistant covering and contains 
gametophyte parts that can produce the sperm.

Pollen grains are carried by gravity, wind, water currents, or animals.

The transfer of pollen grains to the female part of the plants is called 
pollination.

After the pollen grain reaches the female part of a plant, sperm and a 
pollen tube are produced.  The sperm moves through the pollen tube, 
then fertilization can occur.  After fertilization, the female part develops 
into a seed.



Seeds
Seeds have three main parts:

1. Seed coat - hard, protective outer covering

2.Stored food - provides energy that is needed 
when the plant embryo begins to grow into a 
plant.

3.Embryo - eventually grows into a new plant



Gymnosperms

Gymnosperms include:  pines, firs, cedars, 
cycads, and ginkgoes.  

Cycads

Pine

Fir

Ginkgoes

Cedar

Cedar



Gymnsperms
Most produce their seeds inside cones.

Cones are the reproductive structures of gymnosperms.

Each species produces a different kind of cone that is unique to that species.

Gymnosperm seeds are “naked”.  They have no outer protective coating.  
This means rodents and insects can easily get to them, but they aren’t 
attracted to them because they don’t have good tasting fruit around them. 
Rely on the environment for seed dispersal.  

Pollen grains (male structure) blow in the wind, they don’t need water to 
move the sperm.  These are the yellowish pollen grains you see lying on the 
ground in the spring of the year.

Gymnosperms seem primitive, but this group makes up 30% of the Earth’s 
surface.



Gymnosperm Cones

There are two kinds of cones in gymnosperms:

1. One cone set has the male function.  These are small, <2 cm long.  
These produce pollen.  Tons (not literally) of pollen is produced from a 
single cone.

2. One cone set has the female function.  These cones are large.  They 
range from 2 - 40 cm long and produce a female gametophyte on the 
cone scale.  The egg is produced in the ovule of the cone.

They don’t often call these male and female cones.  A particular pine tree 
will have cones with female function on top and male function on the 
bottom or lower down on the branches.

Male

Female



Gymnosperms
Gymnosperms are wind pollinated (not very efficient).  As pollen is 
produced, it blows in the wind.  The female cones will open up and kind of 
separate.  In the ovule of the female cones a pollen droplet is produced.  
This droplet is sticky and causes the pollen grains to stick inside the 
female cone.  

It takes 2 -3 years for a female cone to release a seed.  The embryos 
(seeds) are dispersed in the fall of the year.

Gymnosperms are the dominant plant of the taiga biome.  This includes 
Canada, Norway, Sweden, and Russia.  The winter is dry in these areas, 
these plants have special adaptations that allow them to draw water from 
frozen ground. 

Commonly know as evergreens (except ginkgo & cycad - they lose have 
leaves they lose every year).   The needles are the evergreens leaves - they 
don’t lose these every year, typically they will lose them about every 7 
years if it is a Balsam fir.  It takes a lot energy and nutrients to produce 
new leaves every year.



Economic Importance of 
Gymnosperms

Most 2 x 4’s are made of pine.  Lumber for construction is usually made of 
pine because it is cheaper and grows faster than most of the hardwoods.  
Gymnosperms fueled the movement to the Midwest.  Most of what 
professional foresters grow is gymnosperms.

Turpentine is made from the resin of a couple of pine species.

Big reason people wanted to get to the United States from England is 
because of the naval stores industry.  They wanted tall, straight pines to 
make the mast of boats.  The shipping trade was all they had back then.  
England needed lumber.

Paper products are made out of pine.

Resin is made from gymnosperms. (used in varnishes & adhesives)

Pine nuts come from pines - used to make pesto sauce. (sauce that 
combines pine nuts and basil leaves)



Angiosperms

Most seed plants on Earth today are angiosperms.

Plants that produce fruits. The ovaries will mature to form the fruit.

Produce covered seeds.

Don’t require water for fertilization.

All have flowers - these flowers contain the reproductive organs that 
produce the egg and sperm for sexual reproduction.



Flowers
Perfect Flower - has both female and male parts on the same flower.

Imperfect Flower - has only on or the other reproductive structure (male 
or female) - not both.  Only 20% of all flowers are imperfect flowers.

Monoecious - plants have both male and female blooms on one 
plant.  Ex. corn, pecan, black walnut

Dioecious -plants have either male or female on one plant.  Different 
sexes must be planted near one another in order for reproduction to 
take place.  Relies on a lot of outside intervention  (insects) to insure 
reproduction.  Ex.  Holly bush, pistachio tree   



Flower Parts
Most flowers have 4 main parts - petals, sepals, stamen, and pistils.  Not 
all flowers have all 4 parts.

Petals - usually the most colorful part of the flower.  In some flowers, 
such as the tulip the sepals and petals are indistinguishable because 
they are all colored.  Tulips have 3 petals and 3 sepals.

Sepals - often small, green, leaf like parts.  In some flowers, the sepals 
are colorful and as large as the petal.  They are located outside the 
petals.

Stamen - consist of an anther and a thin stalk called the filament.  This 
is the male reproductive organ of the plant.  Pollen grains form inside 
the anther by meiosis.  Sperm develop in each pollen grain.

Pistil - consists of a sticky stigma where pollen grains land, a long stalk 
like style, and an ovary.  The pistil is the female reproductive organ of 
the plant.



Stamen - Male 
Reproductive Part a Plant

Stamen consist of the anther and filament.

Anther is where pollen grains form by 
meiosis.  Sperm develop in each pollen grain.

Filament is a long, thin stalk that holds the 
anther up.



Pistil - Female Reproductive 
Part of a Plant

Pistil - consists of the stigma, style, and ovary.

Stigma - sticky structure where the pollen grains land.  It is at the top 
of the style.

Style - long stalk like structure that holds the stigma up and connects 
the stigma to the ovary.

Ovary - swollen base of the pistil where the ovules are found.  Ovules 
are the part of the ovary where meiosis occurs to produce gametophyte 
structures.  Eggs are produced in the ovules.



Flowering Plants & Their 
Pollinators

The size, shape, and type of flower on a plant can tell you how that plant is 
pollinated.  Many animals play an important role in the pollination 
process. Bees pollinate more flowers than any other kind of insect.

Honeybees are attracted to brightly colored flowers, especially blue and 
yellow ones.

Flowers that are pollinated at night by bats, butterflies, and moths are 
usually flat and colored white or yellow, some will even fluoresce at 
night, and have a strong odor (tobacco)

Flowers that are pollinated by flies usually have a rotten meat odor and 
are usually dull red or brown.  

Flowers pollinated by hummingbirds are usually bright red or yellow 
and have a narrow, tube shape.



Pollinators



Flowering Plants and Their 
Pollinators

The floral structure and the pollinators have evolved over time.  It is the 
goal of the flower to get pollinated and for the species to continue to 
survive.

Some flowers rely on wind, rain, or gravity to spread their pollen. 

These flowers have petals that are small or absent.  They do not need to 
attract a pollinator like the plants that are pollinated by animals.

The dullest looking flowers are wind pollinated.  They have lots of 
stigma and stamen hanging out.



Plant Reproduction

Text



Development of Angiosperm 
Seeds

A flower is pollinated when pollen grains land on the sticky stigma.

Pollen tube grows from the grain down through the style.  Pollen tube 
enters the ovary and reaches the ovule.

Sperm then travels down the pollen tube and fertilizes the egg in the 
ovule.

A zygote forms and grows into the plant embryo.  Parts of the ovule 
become the seed’s coat and stored food.

The ovary and other flower parts will form a fruit that surrounds the seed.

In the seeds of some plants, like beans and peanuts, the food is stored in 
structures called cotyledons.  In seeds of plants like corn and wheat food 
is stored in tissue called endosperm.



Angiosperm Seed 
Development



Seed Dispersal
Seeds can be spread in many ways.

gravity

water

animal’s fur and body parts

animal waste

people

clothing

feathers

wind - works with lightweight seeds if they have structures and a shape 
that will be beneficial for trapping an air current.



Germination
Germination of seeds is a series of events that result in the growth of a 
plant from a seed.

Different seeds require different amounts of germination time before they 
sprout.

Seeds will not germinate until environmental conditions are right - 
temperature, amount of light, amount of oxygen, or availability of water.

Water causes seeds to swell and the seed coat will break open and the 
seed will begin to sprout.  After the seed coat is busted open, a series of 
chemical reactions occur and release energy from the stored food in the 
cotyledons or endosperm.  This energy is required in order for the plant to 
grow.

A root will grow first, then a stem.  Once the plant emerges from the soil 
photosynthesis will take place.



Classification of Plants

Carolus Linneas developed a systematic 
approach for classifying all organism know as 
binomial nomeclature.

This system of classification classified flowers 
based on their floral structure.



Genetic Engineering
Genetic engineering is a way of taking genes from one species and giving 
them to another.

In 1983 the first plant was genetically engineered.

The purpose for genetically engineering is to transfer an organism’s 
favorable traits to another organism of a different species.  Ex. resistance 
to pest, favorable size, nutritional content, color, resistance to drought 
conditions, resistance to damage from frost or heat, etc.

It all starts with genes ----REMEMBER??    Genes are sections of DNA 
that code for a specific trait.  Genes are sections of DNA found on 
chromosomes.  Scientists have found a way to exchange genes and the 
traits they code for among bacteria, viruses, plants, animals and even 
humans.  

Corn is most commonly genetically altered.



Genetic Engineering

Genetic engineering is a highly debated issue.

People are worried about the long-term health 
affects of consuming genetically altered foods.

People are concerned that people may be allergic 
to genetically altered foods.

There are groups against genetic engineering 
because it is not natural.  An argument to that 
would be that most crops grown now are not 
natural, but are hybrid crops.


